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Linda Yudin 
Founding artistic director of Viver Brasil, Linda has devoted over three 
decades to researching, performing and teaching Afro-Brazilian dance. The 
results of the fruit of her labor are embodied in Viver Brasil's 21st century 
expression of Afro-Brazilian dance theater, a signature cultural exchange 
program between Los Angeles and Bahia, Brazil, and a dedication to training 
and instruction with master artists. The company has received two National 
Dance Project awards, completed three national and two international tours 
and has a repertoire of five evening length works presenting the choreography 
of longtime collaborators Luiz Badaró and Rosangela Silvestre. Having 
earned her MA in Dance (Ethnology) from UCLA in 1988, Yudin has lectured, 
taught, published, and performed Brazilian dance at colleges, universities, 
elementary, middle and high schools, academic conferences, and 
communities throughout the U.S., Mexico, Canada, Brazil and South Africa. 
She has trained with Bahia’s premier Afro-Brazilian dance masters, Raimundo 
B. dos Santos, a.k.a. Mestre King, Luiz Badaró, Rosangela Silvestre, Gilmar 
Sampaio, Amelia Conrado, Nancy de Souza e Silva aka Dona Cici and the 
late Augusto Omolu. Each year she is invited to guest teach Afro-Brazilian 
dance at the Pierre Verger Foundation Cultural Center in Salvador, Bahia. Ms. 
Yudin is currently a Visiting Assistant Professor at UCLA in the World Arts and 
Cultures/Dance Department, having taught at Santa Monica College from 
1999-2014. A true believer in the power of cultural exchange, she leads an 
annual program to Brazil, chairs the Los Angeles-Salvador Sister City program 
and is the artistic director of the Brazilian component of Viva Navidad! parade 
at Disneyland Resort, California. Ms. Yudin has consulted for the WNET public 
television series, “Dancing,” in the “New World, New Forms” segment and with 
Janet Jackson for the music video, ESCAPADE, in which she appeared. 
Recently Ms. Yudin served as the keynote speaker at the University of Cape 
Town, South Africa's first international dance conference. 

Awards
Along with Viver Brasil’s co-founder Luiz Badaró, Yudin received the 
prestigious excellence in teaching award from the board of directors of Dance 
Resource Center of Greater L.A./Lester Horton Dance Awards 2009. She is a 
recipient of a 2012 Cultural Exchange International (CEI) fellowship from the 
city of Los Angeles Department of Cultural Affairs and the Sacatar Foundation, 
a four time Flourish Foundation and a four-time Durfee Foundation recipient. 

The Los Angeles Times included Yudin among the “shakers and movers” in 
the LA dance community.



Bobi Green
Bobi is an educator, dancer, anthropologist, world traveler, community activist 
and believer that dance transforms lives.  She received her B.A. in 
Archaeology and Dance from California State University, Dominguez Hills 
and an Education Specialist Credential from California State University, 
Northridge.  Her dance career began as an original dance member of Leimert 
Park's Dance Wonderland and was trained in classical ballet, jazz, tap, and 
modern dance under the direction of Carolyn Skyers and Karen McDonald. 
Bobi was a member of City College of San Francisco's Dance Repertory 
(CCSF), PURE Dance Ensemble, and Nancy's Standing Stone Dance 
Company from 1999-2001.  While attending CCSF, she was introduced to the 
Katherine Dunham Technique by Alicia Pierce with whom she first traveled 
St. Louis, MO to attend the Katherine Dunham Dance Technique Seminar.  
Bobi is currently a Katherine Dunham freelance researcher. 

She has taught at Los Angeles County Museum of Art as a Gallery Teacher 
as well as assisted in the research for the Education Departments sixth grade 
curriculum on Ancient Civilizations.  She also taught special needs 
preschoolers with multiple disabilities for six years at Roosevelt Elementary 
School in Pasadena, CA and English/Language Arts and History to ninth to 
twelfth graders for seven years at George Washington Preparatory High 
School in Los Angeles. Bobi has chosen to become involved with Viver Brasil 
as spokesperson for the extraordinary work the company does to enlighten 
and embellish audiences and community worldwide, and to develop 
educational curricula for the company.

Suzy Foster
Suzy has more than ten years of experience in marketing and 
communications, both in the non-profit and for-profit sectors. She is currently 
Project Manager, Marketing and Business Development for Kennedy Wilson, 
an international real estate investment and services firm. As part of the 
Kennedy Wilson Brokerage Group, she is responsible for the direction, 
design, and production of all print and online marketing collateral. Prior to 
Kennedy Wilson, Suzy was Business Development Coordinator in the Los 
Angeles office of Colliers International, a global commercial real estate firm. 
From 2004 to 2011, Suzy served as Development and Communications 
Director for artworxLA (formerly The HeArt Project), an arts education 
organization serving urban youth in Los Angeles. Previously, she was 
Education and Outreach Assistant at Art21: Art in the 21st Century in New 
York City, the critically acclaimed PBS series on contemporary art and artists, 
and as Program Director at Teach For America in Los Angeles. She received 
a B.A. in Anthropology from the University of Arizona and is a member of 
AIGA, Americans for the Arts, and formerly Emerging Arts Leaders/Los 
Angeles.



Judith Hackett Doll
Judith Hackett Doll is a Senior Consultant and Principal Partner for Sanyour 
Consulting LLC based in Los Angeles, CA, offering services including 
pharmaceutical and biotech product development, support and market profile 
analysis; healthcare fraud investigational support; technical writing, scientific 
support for qui tam actions, and expert witness support. Business experience 
includes Biological manufacturing, Research and Development, as well as 
Marketing and Sales for Fortune 100 companies, including Honeywell 
International, DuPont, Fujisawa Pharma, Merck, GlaxoSmithKline and Pfizer. 
Ms. Doll earned an MBA from Pepperdine University, Graziado School of 
Business, and was National Institute of Health Fellow in Immunopathology at 
Washington University, School of Medicine, Division of Biology and 
Biomedical Sciences. Additionally, she earned an undergraduate degree in 
Biology/ Chemistry from the University Of Pennsylvania, College for Women, 
Philadelphia, PA.  Judith Doll possesses a well-established background in 
customer service, business development, marketing and promotion of supply 
chain management for pharmaceutical/ biotech manufacturing and clinical 
development, including associated analysis software and database 
management tools.

Saundra Lang
Saundra Lang considers herself a Citizen of the World! A licensed clinical 
social worker, who retired from the LA County Department of Mental Health, 
Saundra's travels have taken her to Europe, Africa, the Caribbean, China, 
and South America, including Salvador, Bahia, Brazil. Her love of the arts 
inspired her to create an in-home gallery/boutique that features and sells 
work ranging from masks, bracelets and jewelry to stone sculptures and 
utilitarian objects used in day-to-day life. Her community service has included 
a four-year tenure during the 1980s with the pioneering Brockman Gallery in 
LA's Leimert Park Village, the city's epicenter of African American culture. 
Saundra feels that serving on Viver Brasil's Board will provide her with the 
opportunity to educate and inform people about the strength and force of 
African culture, and how influential African culture has been been in so many 
parts of the world. Saundra earned her Master of Social Work (MSW) degree 
from the University of Southern California and she earned her BA from 
Pepperdine University. 


